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Abstract  

Background: In recent years, the development of 

commercial Kits for DNA extraction, combined with the 

use of molecular technologies have been utilized for the 

understanding of microbial ecosystems. DNA extraction 

considered being a critical step for molecular techniques 

such as Polymerase Chain Reaction. Several different 

methods and commercial kits for this purpose are 

nowadays available. The aim of this study was to 

compare five commercially available kits and, a cheap, 

rapid, non-commercial method, the boiling method for 

isolating bacterial DNA from different food matrixes.  

 

Methods: Experimental protocol was applied on four 

different types of food: olives, roe, raisins and bacon. 

The evaluation of the results was performed first by 

using a spectrophotometer, by measuring purity and 

concentration of the extracted DNA, followed by 

electrophoresis where the integrity of the DNA was 

checked and finally by PCR-amplification.  

 

Results: Results revealed that boiling method is 

efficient, simple, cheap and suitable for PCR 

amplification for all these food types. 

 

Conclusion: Boiling method for bacterial DNA 

extraction from food should be further explored in order 

to be validated and established. 
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1. Introduction 

Until recently, the knowledge and understanding of 

research community on microbial ecosystems was based 

mostly on cultivation methods. Due to the need for 

direct results, DNA-based methods that are culture-

independent have been developed in recent years. These 

methods offer the ability to detect microorganisms in 

food, as well as to identify their microbial communities 

[1, 2]. DNA-based methods are characterized by high 

specificity, reproducibility, sensitivity, speed and are 

also cost effective [3]. These methods, however, depend 

on the DNA extracted protocols from a sample. Food 

sample considered as being a difficult matrix due to the 

presence of inhibitors such as fats, proteins, and 

calcium. Moreover, incomplete cell lysis, degraded or 

damaged extracted DNA and adsorption of DNA into a 

specific material or simultaneous extraction together 

with enzyme inhibitors are the most common problems 

of DNA extraction process [4-6]. Consequently, it is 

clear that the extraction of high purity intact bacterial 

DNA, at high concentrations, from food samples is a 

demanding process and constitutes a critical step in 

molecular techniques [7]. The first step in the 

challenging process of DNA extraction is cell lysis. 

Especially for food microbiota, the rupture of the cell 

membrane, following the inactivation of cellular 

nucleases and the separation of the desired nucleic acid 

from cellular debris, is a hurdle [8]. Several methods 

have been already applied for bacterial cell wall lysis 

and DNA extraction based on detergents, proteolytic 

enzymes, lysozyme, mechanical disruption or 

temperature changes [9]. Phenol chloroform method, or 

the combination of chemical and physical methods are 

mostly used, but are laborious, non-cost-effective and 

include handling of highly toxic reagents [10]. Recently, 

commercial kits for DNA extraction were developed. 

Although they are simpler DNA extraction protocols 

that are not so laborious, but they also constitute an 

expensive choice [11]. Due to their high cost especially 

for developing countries, and the continuous need for 

accredited methods, international standardization 

requires in-house methods to be established [12]. 

Boiling considered being a suitable method for DNA 

extraction of a variety of microorganisms. This method 

is already largely used worldwide and characterized for 

its simple protocol and low cost [13]. As far as food 

samples concerns, physical, chemical and biological 

characteristics of each matrix can affect purity and 

concentration of extracted DNA by this method [14]. In 

the present study, we evaluated the extraction of 

bacterial DNA from four different food samples using 

direct boiling method and compared the results with five 

different commercial kits. Fresh produce, dry fruits, sea 

and animal products are food types with a great variety 

of bacteria communities and are also considered to be 

complex matrices [15-18]. Therefore, olives, raisins, 

fish eggs and bacon were chosen as matrices. The main 

point of this research is the comparison of the quality of 

the bacterial extracted DNA with available commercial 

isolation kits to the boiling method and the 

determination of efficiency, simplicity, cost and 

duration of each method. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Food Samples 

We compared the effect of several matrices on the 

bacterial DNA extraction process. Fresh olive samples 

were collected, under aseptic conditions, right after 

harvest and transferred to laboratory. Raisins were also 

collected under aseptic conditions after the drying 

process. Moreover, roe (fish eggs) and bacon are used 

as food samples too and purchased from local super 

market. All food samples were collected in triplicates 

and store at -20°C until analysis. 

 

2.2 DNA extraction methods 

Six DNA extraction methods were evaluated to compare 

their relative efficiency with respect to the extraction of 
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DNA from food samples. The characteristics of the 

DNA extraction methods are summarized in Table 1. 

All commercial kits were used according to the protocol 

described by manufacturers. According to 

manufacturers of Nucleospin Tissue and QiAmp DNA 

Stool Mini Kit, indicated that Lysis Buffer T1 and ASL 

were high-strength chaotropic guanidium salts and 

detergents, with washing buffers consisting of initial 

low strength chaotropic salts, and Tris/alcohol/acid 

buffers for DNA elution. According to boiling method 

protocol, 10 g of food were homogenized with 90 ml of 

Brain Heart Infusion in a stomacher. 10 ml were 

transferred to a falcon and placed for incubation at 30°C 

for 18 hours. This was followed by centrifuge at 14,000 

g for 20 minutes. The precipitate was transferred to an 

Eppendorf with 1 ml of sterile water and placed in a 

water bath at 100°C for 10 minutes [19]. The centrifuge 

was repeated at 1000 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant 

was stored at -20°C. Five replicates were performed for 

each method per food sample. 

 

Method Technology Source Cell lysis 

Nucleospin Plant II Silica-membrane Commercial CTAB lysis/SDS lysis method 

Nucleospin Tissue Silica-membrane Commercial Lysis Buffer TI 

QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit Silica-membrane Commercial Lysis Buffer ASL 

DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit Silica-membrane Commercial Combination of heat, detergent and 

mechanical force 

Dneasy Mericon Food kit Silica-membrane Commercial Modified CTAB lysis method 

Boiling  Overheat 100C Non-Commercial Cell lysis with boiling 

 

Table 1: Characteristics of extraction methods. 

 

2.3 Quantification and quality assessment of DNA 

extraction products 

The isolated DNA was analyzed by 0,8%(w/v) agarose 

gel electrophoresis using 1000bs ladder as marker. 

Purity and concentration of DNA were estimated by 

Nanodrop™ 1000 spectrophotometer. Yield of extracted 

DNA was determined by measuring absorbance at 260 

nm. The purity of corresponding DNA samples was 

determined by A260/A280 (DNA/protein) and 

A260/A230 (DNA/humic acid) ratios to determine 

protein and humic acid contamination, respectively. 

 

2.4 PCR amplification of the bacterial community 

16S rRNA gene 

The intact DNA extracts were used as a template for 

PCR amplification of 16s rRNA (V3 region, 240bs) 

using universal 16s primers. The V3 region of each 

sample was amplified with primer 338F 

(5′ACTCCTACGGGGGCAGCAG, Sigma, France) 

and518R (5′ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG, Sigma, 

France) [20-22]. The PCR reaction was carried out in a 

final volume of 25μl, containing 100mg DNA template, 

5μL 5buffer C Mg free, 1,5μL MgCl2 (25mM), 0,5μL 

dNTPs (10mM), 5μL primers (1μΜ) and 0,1μL Taq 

polymerase (Kapa TAq PCR kit) (Sigma, France). PCR 

amplification was performed using Thermocycler 

(Biorad). The amplification program was initial 

denaturation 95°C for 3 mins, followed by 30 cycles of 

denaturing 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C for 1 min, 

extension at 72°C for 1min with a final extension at 

72°C for 10 mins. Aliquots of PCR products analyzed 

by electrophoresis in 2% (w/v) agarose gel. 

Electrophoresis was performed using 1× Tris–acetic 

acid and EDTA (TAE) buffer, stained with 8μL of 
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GelRed (Biotium) and run at a constant voltage of 80 V 

for 120 min. The DNA bands were visualized and 

images were acquired using UVP. 

 

3. Results  

3.1 Time and cost performance of DNA extraction 

The cost of analysis per sample for non-commercial 

method was based on the cost of the reagents and 

solutions used. For commercial methods, cost based on 

the price of each kit in Greece. Moreover, time, 

dedicated to the analysis for one sample, was defined. 

The boiling method, as shown in Table 2, is the 

cheapest and requires the less time to be performed. 

 

3.2 Visualizing DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis 

In the present study, 2% agarose concentration for 

electrophoresis was used. 

3.3 Comparison of the yield and purity of bacteria 

DNA extracted using a variety of extraction methods 

A 260/280 ratio in this study was found to be in a range 

of 0.7-2.0. Table 3 summarizes the DNA yield and 

purity range obtained for all bacteria extracts using the 

six extraction methods. The average values of measures 

obtained by Nanodrop from initially extracted gDNA 

samples are shown in Table 3. Results revealed that 

Boiling Method gave the highest genomic DNA yield in 

all four food matrixes. From olives, roe and bacon, 

Dneasy Ultraclean Microbial Kit generated the lowest 

genomic DNA yield. In contrast, the lowest genomic 

DNA yield from raisins obtained from QiAmp DNA 

Stool Mini Kit. 

 

 

 

 

Method Cost/sample € Avergae Time 

Nucleospin Plant II 4,3  30 mins 

Nucleospin Tissue 3,96 > 1h 

QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit 5,7 50 mins 

DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit 4,3  50 mins 

Dneasy Mericon Food kit 5,4 1h 

Boiling  0 20 mins 

 

Table 2: Price and Time cost each method per sample. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Agarose gel electrophoresis of bacteria DNA. (A) Dneasy Mericon food kit from bacon and raisins (1,2) 

QiAmp DNA stool Mini Kit from roe and olives (3, 4); (B) Boiling method for bacteria DNA extraction from olives, 

roe, raisins, bacon (5, 6, 7, 8). 
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Food Sample DNA Extraction Method DNA yield ng/ml-1 DNA Purity 260/280 16s PCR 

Olive Nucleo spin Plant II 17,9 1,3 + 

Olive Nucleo spin Tissue 28,7 1,59  

Olive QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit 7,9 1,55 + 

Olive DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit 5,2 1,3  

Olive Dneasy Mericon Food kit 7,2 1,5  

Olive Boiling  622,11 1,8 + 

Roe Nucleospin Plant II 1492,66 1,9  

Roe Nucleospin Tissue 102,25 1,2 + 

Roe QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit 571,5 2 + 

Roe DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit 3,46 1,21  

Roe Dneasy Mericon Food kit 15,2 1,6  

Roe Boiling  862,2 1,8 + 

Raisins Nucleospin Plant II 12,55 0,76 + 

Raisins Nucleospin Tissue 32 1,3  

Raisins QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit 1,5 1,6  

Raisins DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit 5,9 1,4  

Raisins Dneasy Mericon Food kit 2,25 1,3 + 

Raisins Boiling  565,1 1,6 + 

Bacon Nucleospin Plant II 10,2 1,5  

Bacon Nucleospin Tissue 7,9 1,4  

Bacon QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit 17,8 1,4 + 

Bacon DNeasy Ultraclean Microbial kit 4,9 1,5  

Bacon Dneasy Mericon Food kit 50,51 1,9 + 

Bacon Boiling  211,1 1,9 + 

 

Table 3: Comparison of DNA purity and yield obtained by six different methods. Presence of amplicon after PCR 

amplification. 
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Figure 2: DNA yield extracted from four food types each method. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: DNA purity per sample and method. 

 

4. Discussion 

DNA based molecular analysis of a food sample 

requires the efficient extraction of DNA of the sample. 

In the present study, five commercial methods and one 

non-commercial method were assessed to compare their 

relative success with respect to the bacterial DNA 

extraction from four different food samples. More 

specific, these methods were examined to assess their 

relative ability to extract bacterial DNA at a high 

concentration and purity and facilitate subsequent 

PCRs. Moreover, these six methods for bacterial DNA 

extraction were compared with each other regarding to 

cost and average time needed per sample. 

  

There are numerous studies that have used these 

commercial kits for bacterial DNA extraction, despite 

the fact that they are not designed for that purpose [23-

25]. Nucleospin Plant II designed for efficient extraction 

of genomic DNA from plant tissue using CTAB or SDS 

lysis buffer. Manufacturers recommend homogenization 

of samples with mortar and pestle in presence of liquid 

nitrogen. However, other homogenization such as rotor-
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stator homogenizer or bead mills can be suitable. In the 

present study, mortar and pestle in presence of liquid 

nitrogen are used. Nucleospin Tissue is recommended to 

be used for purification of total DNA from clinical or 

forensic samples, tissues, cells, yeast, bacteria, or 

viruses. QiAmp DNA Stool Mini kit is designed for 

purification of genomic, bacterial, viral, and parasite 

DNA from fresh or frozen human stool or other sample 

types with high concentrations of PCR inhibitors. 

According to manufactures, Dneasy Ultraclean 

Microbial Kit, is able to isolate high quality genomic 

DNA from 1,8ml microbial culture, including bacterial 

and fungal spores. Dneasy Mericon Food Kit designed 

for DNA extraction from raw and processed foods. 

Homogenization in presence of liquid nitrogen is 

recommended. The need of liquid nitrogen in 

NucleoSpin Plant II and Dneasy Mericon Food Kit is a 

restrictive factor for lab routine analysis and thus can be 

substituted. 

 

Although, these commercial kits were not specifically 

designed for bacterial DNA extraction from food 

samples, some of them, depending on food matrix, can 

be suitable for this purpose.  

 

In contrast, boiling method gave satisfactory results for 

every food type examined, with successful purification. 

More specifically, it is observed that the use of boiling 

method is an effective method for the isolation of 

bacterial DNA from olives and raisins. As for the roe, 

the DNA extraction with the QiAamp DNA Stool Mini 

kit proved to be as effective as boiling. Despite the high 

concentration of DNA and its purity with the use of 

Nucleospin Plant II we conclude from the 

electrophoresis that the DNA is degraded. The use of 

boiling method and the Dneasy Mericon Food kit were 

the most effective methods for isolating bacterial DNA 

from bacon. Boiling protocol though, starts with 10 g 

from food sample in contrast to commercial kits which 

use 2 g from food. 

 

As far as duration time for each method is concerned, 

boiling method is simple, rapid and doesn’t need high 

experience. It is also the most cost-effective method in 

contrast to commercial kits, which prices range between 

200-300 € for 50 reps. The use of commercials kits need 

some experience, due to many material handling, and 

demand special conditions for storage comparing to 

boiling method. 

 

5. Conclusion 

In this study, five commercial kits and a non-

commercial method for bacterial DNA extraction from 

food samples were compared. Boiling method proved to 

be the most efficient for the isolation of bacterial DNA 

from all 4 different types of food in terms of purity and 

concentration. Furthermore, the presence of an 

amplification band in all the different samples after PCR 

by the boiling method documents the effectiveness of 

the method in extracting bacterial DNA from the 

specific matrixes. We concluded that boiling method is 

a simple, economical, fast method without the need for 

specialized reagents and is an appropriate alternative for 

carrying out molecular studies, compared to the 

commercial Kits tested in the four specific food 

matrices. Since, boiling method seems to be an efficient 

way to extract bacterial DNA from these samples we 

can assume that the same DNA is suitable for other 

molecular techniques, toο. Some studies confirming that 

our hypothesis already exists and boiling method has 

applied in a great variety of molecular methods, such as 

NGS, PCR, qPCR, PCR-DGGE, etc. [26-29]. 

Nevertheless, further studies are necessary in order to 

evaluate the method for more matrixes and other 

molecular techniques.  
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Concluding, our study, brings the scientific community 

one step closer to the in house method that Yalçınkaya 

et al. [12] are looking for and boiling method seem to be 

a promising method. More studies are necessary to 

ensure the specificity, reproducibility, and sensitivity of 

the boiling method.  
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